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Dear Friends in Christ,
“By day the Lord directs his love, at night his song is
with me” The psalmist puts his “hope in God,” and
praises his Savior and God (v. 11).–Psalms 42:8-11.
It is such a whirlwind of life ‘s expectancies for the past
few months for me, when my husband had to undergo
medical procedures and I had to be with him for two
and half month last year away from my job. After that,
it felt like it was hard to go back on track, trying to find
where I left off. I missed a lot of activities in the office,
missed my scheduled itineration, it was a time when
you needed some encouragement and comfort. That’s
when I am reminded of the Psalmist David when he
was in the desert and he continued to praise God and
was comforted.
Yes there are reasons to thank and praise God. In spite
of all these, I am alive and healthy, I accomplished my
work and still was able to finish a lot of work. I finished
my audit. Benjie is onto his recovery. Amiel became
more responsible, a preparation for his university life.
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The same way the psalmist Asaph “[seeks] the Lord”
and is prompted to “remember the deeds of the Lord; . .
. [His] miracles of long ago . . . and meditate on all
[His] mighty deeds” (77:2, 10-12).
I wish to thank you all for being with me along the way,
praying unceasingly for me and my husband’s medical
condition and fast recovery.

-The Camarces
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Amiel had to exit to Vietnam...
Our heartfelt thanks to our dear friend, Giang Nguyen and
Family for accommodating Amiel for 2 days at their home
last May, when he needed to exit Cambodia for his change
of visa from dependent to student visa. We just came back
from the hospital so we cannot accompany him to Vietnam.

First-ever Church Finance Training....
The Methodist Church of Cambodia(MCC) is moving towards
becoming a Provisional Annual Conference this coming
Conference session and the Treasurer of the UMC, was
tasked to create a module to train church members on its
finances . Held last June 19 in Phnom Penh and 21 in Siem

A thanksgiving visit from a Scholar’s grandparents...
Maybe this is the most humbling experience I ever
experienced when I have to face the Grandmother and the
Grandfather of one of our Scholar who just finished his
Bachelor’s Degree. They insist that they want to come
personally and brought their harvest (bananas and coconuts)
to thank our office. All I can say is that “It is only God we
should thank.”

Thank you for your unceasing prayers
Benjie had a heart failure for 8 years and last year 2017 his
heart got worse and we had to fly back to Philippines to
have him undergo angiogram and angioplasty. He is still
unstable, but on his way to recovery....thank you for your
prayers. My itineration was postponed last year and will
hopefully do it in 2020 to visit you all at the Conferences.
Please support :
Cambodia Mission Init iative 00230A - Where we support various programs, like
Pastor’s Salary support, Church and facilities development like retreat centers and
dormitories.
Helen de Leon Camarce - Missionary Advance # 13953Z.
If you have any inquiry about #GivingTuesday, please
contact advance@umcmission.org
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